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Welcome to the Easter edition of our newsletter, 

which summarises a full and eventful half term. 

In March we enjoyed another fantastic school 

show at The Grand. This year’s production of 

‘Oliver’ was a fantastic event, with a relatively 

young but very strong and enthusiastic cast.  The 

Grand was full on both Thursday and Friday and 

the feedback from everyone who saw the show 

has been wonderful, as you will see later in the 

newsletter. Congratulations go to the entire cast and everybody involved and 

particular thanks to Miss Kellow, Miss Yates, Mr Fletcher and Mr Bates.  

As usual at Easter our Year 11 prefect team step down and our new team from 

Year 10 pick up their responsibilities. I am struggling to remember a stronger 

prefect team and am grateful for their commitment and the example they have 

set to other pupils in the school.  Our outgoing Head Girl, Amy, and Head Boy, 

Ben, deserve a special mention for the roles they have fulfilled and for being 

superb ambassadors for our school. Congratulations to Lois and Matthew, our 

new Head Girl and Head Boy respectively, as they assume these                 

responsibilities. 

This term we have said ‘farewell’ to a number of staff. After 21 years at     

Bowland Mrs Donald has retired to devote her time to golf, grandchildren and, 

no doubt, reading the occasional book. Before Mrs Donald joined Bowland, the 

school library was very limited, and she has built it up into what I believe to be 

the best school library in Lancashire. Mrs Wilson is leaving us after 4 years in 

the MFL department, and many more on the PTFA Committee to look after her 

small business and follow her son, Tom, in his developing career as an        

international mountain biker! Mrs Welch has worked in a number of different 

roles over the last 6 years, most notably supporting the English, humanities 

and MFL departments. I am very grateful for the contributions of each of these 

colleagues and wish them every happiness in the years ahead. 

I hope you enjoy reading this newsletter and wish everyone a very happy  

Easter. 

Mr Tarbox 
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The Year 10 pupils had an amazing time skiing in Pila, Italy during half term. 

Year 10 Ski Trip to Pila, Italy 



Pancake Day 

Mrs Robertson challenged 8 Walker 

to a  pancake flipping contest in 

form time today. 

Megan and Libby won with 51 flips 

and Jacob came really close with 41 

flips. 

Well done everyone. 



Y8 Enterprise Day 

Enterprise day challenged the pupils to develop   

branding for a new coffee shop and also create a 

You Tube video.  In Addition the pupils had to 

make  a cup, a bag, biscuits and a free gift. Guy 

Middleton from The Chocolate Works in Clitheroe 

came to judge the competition. 

The 1st runners up were AJ’s.  Guy thought the 

You Tube video was very informative, funny and 

memorial.  2nd runners up were Coffee      

Kingdom.  Guy liked the name and that the flag 

they created was represented on the biscuits. 

The winners were Quick Coffee and Guy loved 

the tongue in cheek way they represented    

themselves on the You Tube video and thought it 

was a simple but effective brand name. 

Well done Dylan, Billy, Nieve, Izzy, George,      

Sophie, Daniel, Karolina, Eliza and Tom. 



Y9 Holocaust Day 

The whole of Year 9 welcomed Iby Knill, a 

holocaust survivor into school, as part of their 

history programme. 

Iby is a 94 year old Slovakian lady who spoke 

with incredible clarity about her amazing life. 

Her story began in Slovakia before the war, 

and through a series of childhood photos we 

were able to get a flavour of her life before 

the Nazi invasion of Poland in 1939. 

She showed us documents such as her school reports from when she was a young girl. It was 

particularly upsetting to hear that during the occupation, teachers were not allowed to give 

‘above average’ grades to Jewish children. Iby had no real concept of what being Jewish 

meant to others, but she soon found out that Jews were also not allowed to own businesses 

and travel on certain public transport, in case they contaminated the seats! 

Iby recalled the journey to Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp, where she and four 

friends were taken  in June 1944. 

She told us that 600,000 Jews were exterminated in the death camps and many others were 

put to forced labour and just died of exhaustion. 

The pupils were spellbound by her personal account and we felt very privileged to hear first 

hand, of Iby’s harrowing experiences. 

Mrs Cox 

Iby Knill, Holocaust Survivor 



Y10 R.E. Day 

The R.E. Day covered topics such as life and 

death, the nature of heaven and hell and    

atheism.  The  pupils challenged the various 

panels who were local members of different 

churches and denominations about views on 

euthanasia and abortion. 

The question of the day was: ‘What in your    

religion do you not believe or agree with?’ 

which the panels found very challenging to   

answer. 



Y11 Study Skills 

The programme for the morning consisted of  

sessions such as mindfulness and well being, 

study techniques that work and (surprisingly) 

don’t,  revision mind maps,  active reading 

and the secrets to success.  In the afternoon 

the pupils were shown memory and revision 

strategies.  

The staff thought behaviour on the day was 

excellent and that the pupils were really     

engaged.  The pupils found the sessions really 

interesting and were given lots of new ideas on how to prepare for exams.  One of the    

pupil’s highly recommended it for next year’s Year 11.   

Overall it was a very worth while day. 



Whole School Assembly 

This term’s whole school assembly began with Mr Tarbox awarding certificates to Year’s 7 to 9 

pupils who had the best tracker report and profile in each of their Year groups.  These pupils 

have made significant progress and have worked really hard since their last tracker.   

Year 7 

Teddy, Henry, Gulliver, Jocelyn, Lara, Megan, Lucy, Isobel and Ruby 

Year 8 

Billy, Sam, Megan, Max, Polly, Evan, and Charlotte 

Year 9 

Caitlan, Erica, Charlie, Abbie. Evie and Isabella, Elliot, Theo, Leah and Harvey 

Well done everyone! 

Year 11 School Council Leavers 

A gift was presented to Rebecca, Alex and Ben who, for most of their time at Bowland have 

formed the school council executive committee.  They have taken on initiatives to improve     

various aspects around school including lunch time initiatives and equipment for the outdoor  

areas.  They will be missed! 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 11 Prefect Award 

The pupils nominated for this award are prefects who 

not only have done a good job but have turned up on 

t i m e  f o r  t h e i r  d u t i e s ,  c h a l l e n g e d                                                                             

pupils and supported staff and the school.  Well done! 



Whole School Assembly 

National Careers Week 

It was National Careers Week recently and Mrs 

Burns had organised for different companies and 

educational establishments to visit school.       

Representatives from Nelson and Colne College, 

Blackburn Rovers Training Academy, Burnley   

College and WEC Training Academy were      

available at lunch time to discuss career paths and 

opportunities.  

There were also apprenticeship quizzes that took 

place during form time and a presentation on   

potential career paths for forthcoming school leavers. 

Staff also displayed their career paths around school to provide pupils with an insight into the 

varied roles Bowland staff have experienced. 

Burnley College Visit School 

Society Awards 

Society Competition 

William and Ella 
Curnock society officials 

1st Place 11,662 Curnock 
 

  

2nd Place 10,307 Walker 

3rd Place 9645 Lister 

4th Place 9367 Benedict 

1st Place 790 Curnock 
   

2nd Place 610 Lister 

3rd Place 440 Walker 

4th Place 400 Benedict 



New Prefect Launch 

The new prefects for the 2019/20 school 

year were announced recently.  Well 

done to all of the pupils who made the 

team.   

Prefects are the school’s role models and 

play a vital role in the smooth running of 

the school.  This responsibility will help 

the pupils to develop many different skills such as communication, leadership, organisation, team work, 

punctuality and confidence. 

The senior prefect team consists of Max, Jess, Keira and Joel, as well as Tom and Erin who were awarded 

deputy head boy and deputy head girl and Matthew and Lois who were awarded head boy and head girl. 

Well done everyone! 

Matthew 

Head Boy 

Lois 

Head Girl 

Senior Team 

Max, Jess, Keira, Joel 

Erin, Matthew, Lois & Tom 

The new prefects for the 2019/20 school year 

Erin 

Deputy  

Head 

Girl 

Matthew 

Head 

Boy 

Lois 

Head 

Girl 

Tom 

Deputy 

Head 

Boy 



Prefect Training Workshop 

Year 10 pupils will be stepping into their prefect duties soon and so 

received some essential training delivered by Blackburn College to 

prepare them for their roles.   

They covered key skills such as assertiveness, communication,         

leadership and teamwork; one of the tasks was to work together to 

produce a paper tower that could stay upright unaided.   

We would like to thank Blackburn College for helping the pupils to 

prepare for their challenging yet worthwhile roles. 

 



World Book Day  

Can you solve the murder?Can you solve the murder?  

Mrs Donald and Mrs Emmanuel had     

prepared an exciting event for the    

pupils in celebration of this year’s World 

Book Day. 

Time to use your detecting skills! 

A murder was committed in the library!  Forms had to work together as detectives to solve the 

murder mystery.  Clues were displayed on the library window and other evidence was posted 

throughout the day.  Pupils had to complete a crime scene sheet, a solution sheet and solve 

the murder.  The more clues that were solved the more points the pupils could earn.  Prizes 

were awarded to the highest scoring teams. 

Winner 7 Lister with 14 points 

Runner up - 7 Walker with 7 points 

Staff winner was Mrs Dakin with 10 points. 

Mrs Donald and Mrs Emmanuel 



A Tearful Farewell 

In the last week of term Mrs Donald along with   

Bowland staff and guests were treated to a cream 

tea followed by a quiz and games.  Mrs Donald has 

been Bowland’s librarian for 21 years and has loved 

her time here.  She will be pursuing her new love of 

golf and will be spending time with her new twin 

grandchildren. Thank you Mrs Emmanuel for the  

delicious scones and for everyone involved in       

organising the wonderful send off. 

We are also saying farewell to Mrs Wilson and Mrs 

Welch who have been a valued and cherished part of the foreign languages team and MFL/humanities       

department respectively and will be sadly missed.  Bowland will not be the same without you.   

Goodbyes are not forever, they 

are not the end.  They simply 

mean we will miss you until we 

meet again! 

Mrs Donald 

Mrs Wilson and team 

members won the quiz 



Year 10 Catering Exam 

Mrs Bradley has recently been overseeing the 

Year 10 pupils with their GCSE Catering exams 

and thought they were all well prepared and 

have worked really hard.  She wanted to thank 

the families for all the support they have had at 

home in preparation 

for their exams. 

C h a r l i e  m ade  

c h i c k e n  a n d     

mushroom pasta 

with pitta bread and 

lemon meringue pie 

w i th  raspbe r ry    

coulis. 

Charlie 

Tilly 

Tilly made spaghetti  

Bolognese with garlic 

bread and raspberry 

pavlova with raspberry 

sorbet and summer fruit 

coulis. 

Lewis 

Lewis made chicken  

Kiev with creamed     

potatoes, veg and      

tiramisu. 

Hayden made salt 

and pepper chicken 

with egg fried rice 

and curry sauce and 

beef bulgogi stir fry. 

Daisy made stuffed 

burgers sandwiched     

between fresh bread 

rolls, potato  wedges 

and salad and 

s t i c k y  t o f f e e     

pudd i ng  w i t h     

vanilla ice-cream. 

Daisy 

Issey 

Brooke made lasagne 

with salad and panna 

cotta with strawberry 

topping. 

Hayden 

Brooke 

 

Issey made chicken  

Kiev, green beans, 

creamed potatoes and 

panna cotta with     

raspberry coulis. 

Mrs Bradley 



Year 10 Catering Exam 

Amelia made mascarpone 

and herb stuffed chicken 

with pea puree, asparagus 

and Lyonnaise potatoes.  

Then a duo of desserts   

consisting of salted caramel 

p r o f i t e r o l e  a n d  a           

passionfruit cheesecake 

with sponge sugar. 

Amelia 

Dani made garlic 

chicken Kiev with    

seasoned wedges 

and purple broccoli 

and for dessert made 

a tiramisu with  

s t r a w b e r r y            

ice-cream.  

Ben made fried seabass with hasselback potatoes 

garnished with lemon, carrots and mange tout and 

homemade tartar sauce.  For his second course 

Ben made fruit  roulade with a coulis sauce. 

Dani 

Ben 

Hazel made spinach and 

ricotta ravioli with a    

tomato and herb salad 

and rosemary and garlic 

focaccia bread.  For her second course Hazel 

made a summer berry and wildflower honey 

meringue roulade. 

Jess 

Jess made chicken and 

ham pie and a vanilla  

custard tart decorated 

with fruit. 

Katie made carbonara 

pasta with chicken and    

pancetta with a duo of 

desserts consisting of 

brandy snaps and a  

tiramisu with sponge 

sugar on the side. 

Katie 

O s c a r  m a d e        

fettuccini pasta with 

chicken breast and a 

spring onion and 

c r e a m  s a u c e        

f o l l o w e d  b y        

cannelloni stuffed 

with cream cheese 

dipped in dark chocolate and pistachio.  

Oscar 

Hazel 



Year 10 Catering Exam 

Lewis chose India as 

his theme and using the country’s local       

ingredients made butter chicken with Indian 

roti and pilau rice and 

poached pears in an 

Indian spiced syrup 

with Indian spiced 

whipped cream and 

mixed nut praline. 

Sonny made fettuccini 

alfredo with asparagus 

wrapped in prosciutto 

and then apple    

dump l ing  pudd l e    

pudding with custard.  

Eve made chicken 

bites stir fry and    

tiramisu. 

Sonny 

Amelia 

Amelia made beef wellington with mash, seasonal 

veg and a herby mushroom plus chocolate and 

salted caramel profiteroles. 

James 

James made spinach and  

mozza re l l a  s tu f f ed   

chicken with dauphinoise 

potatoes and carrots 

tossed in honey and for 

dessert a crème brûlée. 

Jasmine made tandoori 

chicken and coriander 

and lime rice with salad 

and swiss role with 

homemade jam. 

Lizzie made herby  

chicken goujons with   

asparagus cream sauce, 

dauphinoise potatoes 

and long stem broccoli 

and for dessert lemon       

meringue pie with    

raspberry coulis. 

Eleanor made chicken 

and ham pie with veg 

and mini fruit pavlova  

with Chantilly cream 

and raspberry coulis. 

Lewis 

Ellie made seabass 

with orange fennel 

relish and mashed 

pota to  and a      

chocolate fondant     

pudding with vanilla 

i c e - c r e a m  an d  

strawberry coulis, 

garnished with a       

strawberry butterfly. 

Lizzie 

Jasmine 

Eve 
Ellie 



Year 10 Catering Exam 

Grace chose a seaside theme for her dishes 

and made fishcake with a mixture of    

mackerel and cod, 

mashed potato , tartar 

sauce, pea  puree and 

julienne carrots.  And 

for dessert  a  vanilla 

cheesecake with a    

d i g e s t i v e  b a s e ,        

garnished with fruit and 

topped with a ribbon of 

chocolate. 

Milly made tagliatelle 

with pancetta, red    

onion, garlic and blue 

cheese sauce and for 

dessert profiteroles with 

chocolate ganache.  

Grace made fish pie 

with a side of       

carrots, courgettes 

and peas and for 

dessert a vanilla  

panna cotta with 

raspberry coulis. 

Milly 

Hughie 

Hughie made sweet 

chilli pulled chicken in a 

bread roll with chips 

and coleslaw and for 

d e s s e r t  l e m o n          

meringue pie garnished 

with  raspberries. 

Lily 

Sam made sp icy        

tagliatelle primavera with      

peppers, courgettes and 

thyme and raspberry    

ripple cheesecake for 

dessert. 

Ellisha made stuffed 

burger topped with relish 

and sandwiched in a 

fresh bread roll with a 

side of   paprika wedges 

and  garlic mayo.  And 

for dessert profiteroles 

with vanilla cream,    

drizzled with dark     

chocolate. 

Grace 

Laura made cheese 

and herb stuffed 

chicken, Lyonnaise 

potatoes, cheese 

sauce and seasonal 

veg.  For dessert 

Laura made choux 

pastry swans filled 

with cream and   

custard. 

Ellisha 

Sam 

Grace 
Laura 

Lily made a trio of  

quiches, baby baked    

potatoes and waldorf  

salad, then a duo of   

desserts consisting of  

tiramisu and Viennese 

whirl. 



Year 10 Catering Exam 

Alice made chicken, 

ham and leek pie 

w i t h  c r e a m e d       

potatoes, broccoli 

and carrots.  And for 

d e s s e r t  l e m on     

meringue pie and 

coulis. 

Alice 

Madi 

Madi made carbonara with roasted asparagus and 

pear and chocolate pavlova for dessert. 

Matty 

Matty made chicken  Kiev with horseradish mash 

and a panache of veg and profiteroles for dessert. 

Yasmin made tandoori 

chicken with garlic naan 

and yogurt raita,        

garnished with salad 

and profiteroles filled 

with  vanilla cream. 

Riley 

Alexa made piri piri 

spatchcock chicken 

with spiced rice and 

f o r  d e s s e r t         

profiteroles with 

crème pâtissière and 

hot chocolate sauce. 

Charley made chicken wrapped in bacon, 

stuffed with cream cheese and herbs with a 

side of creamy mash 

and asparagus and  

profiteroles for dessert. 

Charley 

Yasmin 

Joey made mackerel  

fillet with vegetable stir 

fry and tiramisu for    

dessert. 

Alexa 

Joey 

Max made chicken    

Kiev, creamed potatoes 

with a panache of veg 

and profiteroles filled 

with cream and drizzled 

with chocolate. 

Max 

Riley made Thai 

fish cakes with dill 

mash garnished with 

spicy veg and for 

de s s e r t  l emon     

meringue pie with 

vanilla ice-cream. 



Year 10 Pupils Visit Lush 

This term the Year 10 hair and beauty pupils 

were treated to an insight into how Lush make 

their famous and amazing beauty products. 

Two Lush employees gave the pupils a tour of 

the  Preston shop and the wonderful products 

available and then the pupils helped create a 

Rosie Cheeks Rose Petal Face Mask. 

They discussed the use of different              

ingredients and the science behind the process. 

They looked at how Lush are working towards 

packaging free toiletries to help protect the  

environment. 

Thank you to the staff for giving the hair 

and  beauty pupils a glimpse into Lush and 

their beautiful  and fragrant products.  

Mrs Lord (Hair and Beauty Tutor) 



Mr Bates Completes His Training    

as Community First Responder 
Mr Bates, Bowland’s Performing Arts Technician has recently 

completed his training to become a Community First       

Responder.   

This is a voluntary role that Mr Bates undertakes outside of 

school life that sees him responding to 999 emergencies in 

the local community on behalf of NWAS (North West      

Ambulance Service).  This is to provide emergency response 

before an ambulance arrives as responders are based within 

a community and are able to reach the scene within a few 

minutes. 

Training involved 2 intensive weekends covering basic life 

support such as CPR, use of a defibrillator and oxygen.  He 

also learned about strokes, heart attacks, diabetic        

emergencies and many other time critical incidents. 

Please congratulate Mr Bates with us for serving our local 

community and also at school where he along with other 

staff members provides vital first aid. 



24 teams from 9 East Lancashire schools took part 

in the Accrington Heat of the 2019 Technology 

Tournament recently and a group of Year 8, 9 and 

10 Bowland pupils entered the competition. 

At Foundation Level the winners were       

Bowland High and in 2nd place was QEGS.  Well 

done to Harvey, Oliver, Charlie and Alistair. 

At Intermediate Level the winners were     

Bowland High and in 2nd place Moorland 

School, Clitheroe.  Well done to John, Harry, David 

and William 

In the Advanced Level 1st place was awarded to 

QEGS and 2nd place to Accrington Academy. 

Mr Higham’s team were also awarded 1st 

place in the teacher’s category. 

Clitheroe Rotary Club thanks all the pupils and 

their teachers that took part and to Hollins    

Technology College for hosting the event. 

Prizes were presented by Rotarian Miles        

Leadbeater, District Governor Elect.  Clitheroe   

Rotary Club will also visit school soon to present 

the trophies. 

Bowland      

High 

Winners                   

Foundation Level 

Winners                   

Intermediate Level 

Bowland      

High 

Harvey, Charlie and Alistair 

Alistair and Charlie 

Rotary BAE Systems                    

Technology Tournament 



STEM Week 

During STEM week, Year 9 and Year 10 

GCSE engineering groups were given the 

fantastic opportunity to visit the engineering 

department at Nelson and Colne College. 

Not only was this a great chance for the   

pupils to have a look at the engineering   

department at one of the UK's  top colleges, 

but also the opportunity to use some of the 

design and manufacturing equipment to   

create a mobile phone stand during their  

visit. 

All of the pupils enjoyed themselves and the 

college's engineering staff were impressed 

with the great behaviour and                

positive  attitude the Bowland pupils       

displayed. 

Mr Bergon/Mr Higham 



Year 9 Visit The                         

Spread Eagle at Sawley 

The Spread Eagle at Sawley who are part of Individual Inns, kindly allowed our Year 9 hospitality and  

catering pupils the opportunity to have some hands-on experience of working in a hotel. 

Natalie Barnes, the manager of The Spread Eagle and Gillian Wilman, the business manager of           

Individual Inns, shared their knowledge of the industry. The pupils learned about housekeeping in hotels 

and were taught how to make a bed to a hotel standard (parents/carers you're welcome!) 

Some of the group observed cellar management, including cleaning the beer lines and the rotation of 

stock. 

A fabulous morning with great practical skills to enhance their GCSE hospitality & catering course. 

We look forward to continuing our working relationship with The Spread Eagle in the coming weeks. 

Mrs Bradley 



Bowland High Presents Oliver 

The CharactersThe Characters  

Widow Corney 
Lizzie 

Bet 
Keira Mr & Mrs   

Sowerberry 

Maddy & Freya 

Oliver 
Teddy 

James 
The Artful 

Dodger Fagin 
Joel 

Bill Sykes 
James 

Nancy 
Erin 

Mr Bumble 
Joe 



Bowland High Presents Oliver 

The CastThe Cast  

Year 7 

Year 8 

Year 9 

Year 10 Year 11 

The pupils and staff worked tirelessly to deliver 

a magnificent performance of ‘Oliver’ over three 

consecutive nights at The Grand in Clitheroe 

recently.  Each member of the show was cast 

perfectly, superbly representing their          

characters. 

Feedback from the audience was amazing with 

quotes such as “It felt like a professional        

production”, “The energy and enthusiasm was 

100% throughout the performance” and “WHAT 

A SHOW!”. 

Some of the many highlights were Nancy’s 

heart felt rendition of ‘As Long as He Needs 

Me’, The Artful Dodger’s cheeky interpretation 

of ‘Consider Yourself’, Oliver’s charming       

performance of ’I’d do Anything’ and Fagan’s 

spectacular delivery of ‘Got to Pick a Pocket or 

Two’.  And of course the rousing encore of 

‘Oom Pah Pah’ featuring all the cast that had 

the audience swaying along. 

Special thanks goes to Mr Bates, Mr Fletcher, 

Miss Kellow and Miss Yates for their dedication 

and enthusiasm in producing such a marvellous 

production, all the pupils who gave up their free 

time and to the parents and carers who       

supported them, to The Grand for hosting the 

evenings and last but not least to all the people 

who came and supported Bowland High. 

 



Bowland High Presents Oliver 



The 100 Club 

Well done to all the following pupils who have 

achieved 100% attendance since the new school 

year began in September.  What a super             

accomplishment!! 

Year 7 Year 8 

Year 11 

Year 9 

Year 10 



Year 7 Star Awards 

Star Form - 7 Lister 



Year 8 Star Awards 



Form Star Award Winners 

7B Anthony 

7C James & Charlie 

7L  Amy & Connor 

7W  Gulliver 

8B  Ruby & Jonathan 

8C  Toby 

8L  Aaron 

8W   Lily Sue 

9B Alice 

9C Evie 

9L Millie 

9W Wiktoria 

10B Grace 

10C Tom 

10L Hazel 

10W Keira 

11B John 

11C Lucy & Faith 

11L Sophie 

11W Georgia & Ben 



Star Awards 

KS3 Star Pupils        

Hannah 

Connor 

 

Niamh 

Ewan 

KS4 Star Pupils        

Saffron 

Caitlin 

Declan 

Amy 

Daniel 

Star Forms 

KS3  

7 Lister 

8 Lister 

 

 

KS4 

9 Curnock 

10 Curnock 

11 Curnock 



Date Event 

Tuesday 23rd April School Reopens 

Fri 26th Apr & Sat 27th Apr Duke of Edinburgh Practice 

Monday 29th April Numeracy Week 

Monday 6th May May Day Closure 

Wednesday 15th May Y7 Parents’ Evening 

Friday 24th May School Closes for Half Term 

Tuesday 4th June Year 7 Buddy Training 

Wednesday 19th June Year 6 Induction Evening 

Thursday 20th June Sports Day 

Wednesday 26th June Y7 Enterprise Day, Y8 Geography Trip, Y10 RE Day 3 

Thursday 27th June School Prom 

Friday 28th June Duke of Edinburgh Expedition 

Monday 1st July Y10 Work Experience Week, Y6 Induction Day 

Tuesday 2nd July Y6 Induction Day 

Thursday 4th July Y7 Volcano Day 

Tuesday 9th July BU Week Commences 

Friday 19th July School Closes at 1.30pm 

Events Calendar 


